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Popular bundled courses (Half-day options)
Curating, Collaborating and Leading with Collections
Librarians have been masters of curation long before the digital age. Today, educators can use a variety of online tools. Collections
by Destiny® makes it easy to store and organize resources in a platform they already have and are familiar with. Collections inspire
collaboration between teacher-librarians and teachers – which can have a significant impact on student achievement.

Making the Most of Destiny Discover
Not only does Destiny® Discover™ give you seamless access to the print and digital materials in your library collection, it helps
guide your students to online resources. Explore ways to maximize your use of Destiny Discover. This includes how to customize
the experience for students, search for resources that align with learning objectives and provide access to limitless, curated digital
resources.

Supporting Literacy with Lightbox
Today, one of the biggest challenges educators face is finding engaging, relevant resources that support curriculum and standards.
In addition, this content should be readily available, versatile and easy to use. During this session, learn how Lightbox™ supports
literacy by aligning content to standards and offering interactive features for close reading and comprehension.

Maintaining an Organized Library
An organized library is efficient and lets you focus on helping students. When you know what is in your collection, you are better
able to ensure that patrons have what they need. Explore best practices of performing inventory, managing title and copy records,
and ensuring patron data is up to date.

Using Reports to Support Library Advocacy
Destiny® Library Manager™ has many preformatted reports for gathering data about your library. In addition, you can use
Destiny’s Report Builder to analyze customized data and make informed decisions. Use this data to better support your students,
faculty and school district in meeting academic goals and advocating for your library.

Connected Libraries: Information Literacy in the Content Areas
Librarians can help support students’ overall literacy development. And as instructional partners, they are in a key position
to collaborate with teachers in the planning and delivery of instruction across all content areas. Destiny digital resources can
connect libraries with instruction and make key connections between learning in the classroom and the library.

Learn more about professional development from Follett at follettlearning.com/pd
or email fss-professionaldevelopment@follett.com.

Professional Development
Built Just for You
Follett Course Options and Descriptions
• Build your own on-site professional development day based on your needs!
• Bundle half-day and/or 90-minute options to create your own full-day workshop.
Pricing is based on size and location of event.
Minimum 10 attendees/$2,500 per day; maximum 25 attendees.

90-minute course options
GETTING STARTED IN DESTINY LIBRARY MANAGER
Configuring Library Manager
Use Destiny Library Manager to give library staff and
patrons access to only the data and functions they need.
Also, use it to customize your library’s loan policies and site
configuration options for maximum efficiency.

Building Your Catalog
Learn how to import titles from Titlewave® and other
sources. Add title and copy records manually and from
resource databases.

Circulating Resources and Managing Fines
Destiny Library Manager has easy-to-use circulation features
that help library staff check out, check in and track library
resources quickly and easily. Explore how to circulate your
library resources, as well as how to run reports to manage
overdue materials and fines.

Using Daily Reports to Manage Your Library
Use preformatted reports to gather information on your
library patrons and resources, as well as for collection
management.

SUPPORTING LITERACY WITH DIGITAL RESOURCES
Exploring Digital Content in Destiny Discover
Search for and filter digital resources with Destiny Discover,
and access eBooks, Lightbox, Collections by Destiny, open
educational resources (OERs) and much more.

Genrefying Your Library
Explore the pros and cons of genrefication. Use Follett tools
and Destiny reports, you can enhance your collection and
support library advocacy.

Accessing Library Materials
Add features to provide easy access to your library catalog.
Explore Destiny resources alongside Google search results
with the Destiny Discover Google Chrome™ extension,
and more.

Understanding How to Build and Share Collections
Learn the basics of searching, building and sharing
collections. Use Collections to help students and teachers
sift through volumes of information and work together sharing resources and ideas by Destiny.

CULTIVATING LEADERSHIP AND DIGITAL TRANSFORMATION IN THE LIBRARY
Building Instructional Partnerships
Learn how to partner with classroom teachers to design and
implement meaningful instruction. Using Collections by Destiny,
you can promote critical thinking and information literacy.

Curating Digital Resources and Tools
Using Tools to Curate Digital Resources - including Collections
by Destiny - that support teaching information literacy and
effective curation.

Coaching Digital Citizenship
How can you cultivate productive, safe and responsible citizens
in a digital world? Model, teach and lead educators and students
on the principles of digital citizenship using Destiny Discover.

Empowering Students as Creators
Empower students to become self-directed as they set their
own goals and monitor their own progress. Destiny Discover’s
digital resources can play a big role in personalizing learning.

Integrating Curriculum and Technology
Use Destiny Discover’s digital tools to redefine instructional
practices, and model effective integration across content areas.

Facilitating Professional Learning
Lead in and beyond the library as a champion of education
technology and digital literacy with Destiny’s digital resources.

Learn more about professional development from Follett at follettlearning.com/pd
or email fss-professionaldevelopment@follett.com.
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